
April 17th Parliament Minutes 

1. Alcohol policy 

a. CJ and Prez office hours at 7pm to talk about it 

i. questions? concerns? talk to them 

ii. comments? cry about it 

2. Alum Alexa Moore 

a. co-producing feature film about guy who goes around the world 

b. producing grassroots up 

c. “I Want to Make a Movie” 

d. Look for info coming soon 

3. Space Request  

a. South Asian Society requests PDR 2-9pm this Saturday 

b. Crystal’s confused 

c. shut up Doug 

d. granted 

4. Laundry Committee 

a. Thomas is a laundry committee imposter 

b. clothes on back table of commons 

c. taking something that is not yours is apparently stealing 

d. Donate clothes! we get $100 

e. Izzy “tweeted” about the laundry room looking good. It does!! 

5. Library/spirit committee hosting study break on Monday at 8pm in Commons 

a. Based on will smith 

b. showing Pursuit of Happiness and Fresh Prince 

c. like facebook page 

d. costume contest for best Will Smith look alike. Winner gets coffeehouse gift card 

6. Beach partah 

a. need security and caregivers 

b. plz sign up, possible free shirts! 

7. RPC 

a. president and deans study break April 23rd 

b. carnival theme 

c. cotton candy, sno cones, puppies!!! 

8. SA 

a. Rally club starting up 

i. get points for going to sporting events 

ii. part of Rice’s continuing effort to bribe us into caring 

iii. Nike gear will be given out for the points 

b. food truck on April 27
th

 

c. problems about registration talk to Rachel 

i. “Please just someone talk to me” - Rachel 

d. SA wants Rice to do something about Boston bombing 

i. ideas? Talk to Rachel 

9. Doug-in-a-box 

10. Ginny and Katie - “The Future of Martel College” 

a. Intercollegiate bonding will become new thing to focus on 

b. Hunger games! 

c. Rice fight some will die 

i. I personally have always been an advocate of freshmen hazing 

d. Baker - eats things 



e. Will Rice - cock-y 

f. Hanszen - lives in filth  

g. Weiss - seem rich, actually poor 

h. Jones - “unique relationships with wildlife”. Less cock-y 

i. Brown - “sweet”…? 

j. Lovett - Ginny hates them 

k. Sid Rich - will be disqualified early on 

i. isn’t that a good thing in a fight to the death? 

l. Duncan - fucking hippies 

m. McMurtry…?  

n. Martel tribute 

i. willing to seduce 

ii. Martel pride 

o. Bring back Get Swoll committee (Izzy’s slacking) 

p. May the odds be ever in your favor 

Members Present 

Members present (ft some actual Hunger Games quotes) 

Izzy “President Snow” Spanswick 

Denis “I’m not pretty. I am not beautiful. I am as radiant as the sun” Leahy 

Gracie “Effie” Oribamise 

Kelsey “Fight! Fight! Fight!” Heyson 

Matt “We have to pick just two?” Johnson 

Gustavo “Nick does my laundry” Huitron 

Nick “Gustavo’s mom” Merritt 

Nneoma “Stupid People are Dangerous” Elendu 

Rachel “It’s not charity unless it’s money” Sterling 

Michele “Peace Out” Bolanos 

Kaio “KaiFerr” Ferreira 

Justin “I’ll be back” Montes 

Julian “See ya never” Rodriguez 

Nate “Will Smith” Adams 

Katherine “Glimmer” Dunn 

Alex “Here’s some advice: Stay alive” Suarez 

Ahmad “Twirl for me” El-Gamal 

Crystal “Peeta” Olade 

Minh “I’m Here” Tran  

Ashley “I’m not hungry, I’m starving” Ugarte 

Justin “Sloth” Cho 

Alina “I volunteer!” Dattagupta 

Courtney “Prim” Hesse 

David “I’ll rip off your cape if you rip off mine” Lam 

Emily “it’s your fault I’m alive” Meigs  

Audrey “Carnie” Smith  

 

Others Present 

Katie “Sayonara, Suckers” Doody 

Ginny “Get me out of here” Johnson 

 

 


